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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the effects of ship motion on peak spinal loading during
lifting.Allmeasurementsweredoneonashipatsea.In1minutetrials,whichwere
repeatedoverawiderangeofsailingconditions,subjectsliftedan18kgboxfive
times. Ship motion, whole body kinematics, ground reaction forces and
electromyography were measured and the effects of ship motion on peak spinal
momentsandcompressionforceswereinvestigated.Toinvestigatewhetherpeople
timetheirliftsinordertoreducetheeffectofshipmotiononbackloading,trials
wereperformedatafreeandataconstrainedworkpace(liftingevery10seconds).
With increase of the (local) vertical ship acceleration, increased moments and
compression forces were found. Furthermore, lifting at a free work pace did not
resultinsmallereffectsofshipmotiononspinalmomentsandcompressionforces
thanworkingataconstrainedworkpace.
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INTRODUCTION
Performing heavy work (such as lifting) on a ship is associated with a high
prevalenceofmusculoskeletalproblems.ForapopulationoffishermeninSweden
(Törner et al., 1988) and North Carolina (Lipscomb et al., 2004), the year
prevalence of musculoskeletal problems was reported to be 70% and 83%,
respectively.Inbothpopulations,abouttwothirdsofthecomplaintswererelated
tothelowback.Furthermore,liftingactivitiesandshipmotionwerereportedby
thefishermenasthemaincauseofhighworkload(Törneretal.,1988).
Many previous studies have demonstrated that lifting is an important risk factor
for workrelated low back pain (Norman et al., 1998; Hoogendoorn et al., 1999;
Kuiperetal.,1999;Löttersetal.,2003;Kuiperetal.,2005)andthatthisisprobably
duetotherelativelyhighspinalforcesinlifting(Marrasetal.,1999b;Faberetal.,
2006). Those forces can exceed the tolerance level of the intervertebral joints
(Watersetal.,1993).
Ship motion may affect low back loading during lifting (Kingma et al., 2003) and
thereby affect the risk for the occurrence of low back pain. Depending on the
timingofaliftingmovement,shipmotioncaneitherincreaseordecreaselowback
loading.Whenconsideringonlytheverticalacceleration,onecouldexpectthatthe
required muscular effort increases when the ship accelerates upwards and
decreaseswhentheshipacceleratesdownwards.However,whenashipissailing,
it also accelerates in horizontal direction and it rotates around its axes. These
motionscanalsohaveaneffectonlowbackload,andthecombinedeffectofship
motionmaybehardtopredict.
To the authors’ knowledge only one study (Törner et al., 1994) investigated the
effect of ship motion on low back loading during lifting on a ship, but this study
was performed with only one subject, in one sailing condition and without
measurement of trunk muscle activity. Kingma et al. (2003) performed a
simulation study in which the effect of ship acceleration on low back loading
during lifting was predicted by applying ship accelerations to lifting movements
thathadbeenmeasuredunderstationaryconditions.Unfavourabletimingofthe
liftresultedinapredictedincreaseintotalnetmomentatthelowbackofupto
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15%. Furthermore, it was concluded that a substantial reduction of low back
loadingbyfavourabletimingwouldbeverydifficulttoachieve.
Thequestionremainswhethertheoutcomesofthissimulationstudyarerealistic,
becausechangesinliftingbehaviourasaresultofthemotionsoftheshipwerenot
taken into account. It could be, for example, that subjects adapt their body
inclinationangleinresponsetochangesinshiprollangle.Additionally,abdominal
coactivationandthemusclerecruitmentpattern(whichwasnotincorporatedin
thesimulationstudy)couldalsochangeduetoshipacceleration,therebyaffecting
lowbackloading.
Theaimofpresentstudywastofindouttowhatextentshipmotionaffectslow
back loading in terms of moments and spinal forces at the L5S1 joint during
manualliftingonashipatsea.Furthermore,itwasinvestigatedwhethersubjects
avoidshipmotionthatincreaseslowbackloading,bycomparingliftingatafixed
pacetofreelytimedlifting.

METHODS
Subjects
Aftersigninganinformedconsent,ninehealthymales(average±SD:age35±13
years,weight95±15kg,height184±5cm)participatedintheexperiment.They
allhadatleast6monthsofexperienceofworkingonaship.

Procedure
The experiment took place on the Royal Netherlands Navy training vessel “Van
Kinsbergen”,whichis42mlongand9mwide(Figure41).Theroomwherethe
experimentwasperformedwaslocatedclosetothe(forwardbackward)centreof
the ship. During the experiment subjects stood on a large force plate and they
werefacinglarboard(thepositiveydirection,seeFigure41).
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Figure 41. Photograph of the Royal Netherlands Navy training vessel “Van Kinsbergen” on which the
experiment took place. The local coordinate system of the ship, which was used in the present study, is
indicated.
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All of the experiments were performed while sailing on open water. As weather
conditions could not be controlled, no attempts were made to standardise ship
motionoversubjects.Rather,itwasintendedtomeasuringunderawiderangeof
sailingconditions.Themagnitudeoftheshipmotionwasvariedbyrepeatingthe
lifting trials at different locations at sea (out at sea or near the coast) and by
varyingsailingspeed(5or10knots)andsailingdirectionrelativetothedirection
ofthewaves.Subjectsliftedan18kgbox.Theinitialhandleheightoftheboxwas
29cmabovetheforceplateandthesubjectswerefreetochooseacomfortable,
butforwarddirectedfootplacementforeachtrial.AsshowninFigure24thebox
wasliftedeitherfromasymmetricposition(rightinfrontofthesubjects)orfrom
anasymmetricposition(30°rotatedtotheright).
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Figure42.Photographsofthesymmetric(A)andasymmetric(B)liftingtasksthatwereperformedbythe
subjectsduringtheexperiment.


The effect of timing on low back loading was tested by performing both the
symmetricandasymmetricliftsatafreeandataconstrainedworkpace.Ineachof
thosefourconditions,fiveliftswereperformed.Inthe“freeworkpace”condition
subjectswerefreetoliftandlowertheboxfivetimessomewherewithin1minute
ofmeasurementtime.Inthe“constrainedworkpace”conditionsubjectshadtolift
the box five times, separated by 10 s, on command of the experimenter. After
havingperformedthe20lifts(fourconditionstimesfivelifts)theshipchangedits
sailingdirectionand/orsailingspeedand/orlocationatsea.

Threedimensionallinkedsegmentmodel
Adynamicthreedimensionallinkedsegmentmodel(LSM),describedindetailand
internally validated (by comparing a topdown to a bottomup calculation of net
moments)byKingmaetal.(1996)wasusedtoestimatenetmomentsatthelevel
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oftheL5S1joint.ThismodelcalculatesthenetmomentaroundtheL5S1jointon
thebasisofexternalforces,kinematicsof(body)segmentsandanthropometrical
data.Inthepresentstudy,wholebodyanalysiswasappliedtoallowcalculationof
the net moments starting from the feet (bottomup analysis) as well as starting
from the box that was lifted (topdown analysis). Kinematics of the box, lower
arms (+ hands), upper arms, trunk (+ head), pelvis, upper legs and lower legs (+
feet) were measured using cluster marker constructions that consisted of two
metal plates connected with a double hinge joint. One of the metal plates was
taped and strapped to the segment with an elastic neoprene band and on the
otherplatethreeLEDmarkerswereattached(seeFigure42).Thepositionsofthe
markers were measured in 3D at 50 Hz using Optotrak (Northern Digital Inc.,
Canada). Two arrays of Optotrak cameras were attached to an aluminium frame
which was securely clamped between the floor and ceiling of the measurement
room.Markersoneachsegmentwererelatedtoanatomicallandmarksbymaking
a short recording while pointing at each landmark (Cappozzo et al., 1995) with a
pointer containing six markers. Mass, position of the centre of mass and the
moments of inertia of each segment were calculated using regression equations
published by McConville & Churchill (1980). The ground reaction force (the
externalforceatthefeet)wasmeasuredbyacustommade1x1mstraingauge
forceplateatasamplerateof200Hz.Forceplatedataweresynchronisedtothe
Optotraksystemandstored.
Because the measurements in the present study were done in a moving
environment,kinematicandforceplatedatawerecorrectedforshipmotion.Ship
motionwasmeasuredusingacustommadefivedegreesoffreedomshipmotion
measurementunitthatwasbasedonaccelerometerandgyroscopesignals.Local
axesoftheshipwerechosenasfollows:Xaxisforwards,theYaxistolarboard(the
left side of the ship) and the Zaxis upwards (Figure 41). The ship motion
measurement unit measured 3D linear accelerations. Furthermore, angular
velocity and (calculated) angles and angular accelerations were obtained for
rotationsaroundtheX(roll)andtheYaxis(pitch)oftheship.Thesystemdidnot
providedataaboutthemovementaroundtheZaxis(yaw),butbecausetheship
was sailing straight ahead during the measurements, motions around the Zaxis
probablydidhaveanegligibleinfluenceonthelowbackload(seethelimitations
sectionattheendofthediscussionformoresupportofthisassumption).Theship
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motion data were measured at500 Hz and synchronised to theOptotrak system
andstored.Theshipmotionmeasurementunitwasplacedrightbehindtheforce
plateonwhichthesubjectswerestandingduringtheexperiment(Figure42).

Correctionofkinematicdata
Forthecalculationofthemotionsofthesegmentsrelativetotheworld(whichis
neededtocorrectlycalculatethenetmoments),theshipmotionwasaddedtothe
motionsofthesegmentsasfollows:

Zci

Zi  Zship

aci

ai  aship






where ship and aship are, respectively, the angular velocity and the linear
acceleration of the ship relative to the world, i and ai are, respectively, the
angularvelocityandthelinearaccelerationofcentreofmassofsegmentiinthe
localaxesoftheshipandi’andai’are,respectively,theangularvelocityandthe
linear acceleration of segment i relative to the world. It must be noted that aship
consists of the actual acceleration of the ship relative to the world plus the
accelerationduetogravity.

Correctionofforceplatedata
Becausethecoveroftheforceplate(i.e.thepartbetweenthestraingaugesand
the subject) had a mass of itself, the ship motion resulted in variation in the
measured ground reaction forces and point of application, not only due to the
acceleration of the subject, but also due to the acceleration of the force plate
cover. Because these forces are directly related to the accelerations of the ship,
measuredforcesandthepointofapplicationofthegroundreactionforcecouldbe
corrected for ship motion. The force vector due to the acceleration (Fp) of the
force plate cover mass was calculated by multiplying the mass of the force plate
cover(mfp)withthelinearaccelerationoftheship(aship):

Fp



m fp  aship
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This force vector was then projected from the centre of mass of the force plate
covertotheplanesinwhicheachofthethreeforcecomponentsweremeasured,
perpendiculartothedirectionofthemeasuredforce.Afterprojection,Fpcouldbe
distributedover,andsubtractedfrom,thesignaloftheseparatestraingauges.
BeforeusingthecorrectedkinematicandforceplatedataasinputintheLSM,the
data were lowpass filtered at 5 Hz. A global equation of motion (rather than a
segmentbysegmentcalculation)wasused,asdescribedbyHof(1992)with,asa
smallmodification,theadditionofthegroundreactionmomentaboutthevertical
measuredbytheforceplate:

M L5  S1

q

q

i 1

i 1

M g  rg  rL5  S1 u Fg  ¦ > ri  rL5  S1 u mi aci @  ¦ d(Ii Zci ) / dt ,




where ML5-S1 is the net moment at the L5S1 joint, Mg is the ground reaction
moment,rgisthepositionvectorofthepointofapplicationofthegroundreaction
force,rL5S1isthepositionvectoroftheL5S1joint,Fgisthegroundreactionforce,
qisthenumberofsegments,riisthevectortothecentreofmassofsegmenti,mi
is the mass of segment i, d(…)/dt is the time derivative of the expression within
parentheses,Iiistheinertiatensorofsegmenti.Notethat,inthisequation,there
isnoseparatetermforthemomentduetogravitybecause,asmentionedbefore,
gravityisincorporatedintheaccelerationofthesegments.Fortopdownanalysis
the moment terms due to the force plate (first two terms) were not taken into
account. The external forces and moments acting on the hands as a result of
interaction with the box were not directly measured. Instead, the effect of the
accelerationoftheboxwascalculatedbytreatingitasanadditionalsegmentwith
a point mass positioned in the centre of the box. With this analysis it is only
possible to calculate the effect of the box on the net moments when the box
makes no contact with the support surface from which it is lifted. Therefore, for
thetopdownanalysis,netmomentswereonlycalculatedafterliftoff.

ThreedimensionalEMGDrivenTrunkModel
After shaving the skin and cleaning with alcohol, 14 pairs of surface
electromyografic (EMG) electrodes (Blue Sensor; AgAgCl electrodes;
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interelectrodedistance,20mm)werebilaterallyattachedoverthreelocationsof
thebackmuscles:theiliocostalislumborum(6cmlateraltoL2),thelongissimus
thoracis pars lumborum (3 cm lateral to L3) and the longissimus thoracis pars
thoracis(4cmlateraltoT9)andoverfourlocationsoftheabdominalmuscles:the
rectusabdominis(attheleveloftheumbilicus),theinternaloblique(justsuperior
to the inguinal ligament), the anterior external oblique (approximately 15 cm
cranialoftheanterioriliacspine)andthelateralexternaloblique(midaxillaryline,
halfwaybetweentheiliaccrestandthelowestedgeoftheribcage).TheEMGdata
wererecorded(Porti17TM;TMS,Enschede,TheNetherlands;inputimpedance>
10 ; common mode rejection ratio (CMRR) > 90 dB), A–D converted (22 bits at
1000 Hz), and stored synchronised to the Optotrak, ship motion and forceplate
data.Offline,EMGsignalswerehighpassfiltered(30Hz),fullwaverectified,and
lowpass filtered at 2.25 Hz (Potvin et al., 1996). Subsequently, EMG data were
normalised to maximum voluntary contractions (defined as 2 s of maximum
activationforeachmusclefromaseriesofmaximumvoluntarytrunkextensions,
flexions, lateral flexions and axial rotations), nonlinearly transformed into an
estimateofmuscleactivationasdescribedbyPotvinetal.(1996)andusedasthe
input of an EMGdriven trunk muscle model. This model has been described in
moredetailelsewhere(vanDieën,1997;vanDieën&Kingma,2005)andconsists
ofacompilationofanatomicaldatadescribedbyStokes&GardnerMorse(1995)
for the back muscles and by McGill (1996) for the abdominal muscles. The
transversusabdominismuscleandthepsoasmajormusclewereexcludedbecause
it is unlikely that their activity can be estimated reliably from surface EMG data
and because their momentproducing capacity is limited. The latissimus dorsi
muscle was omitted because a reliable indication of its force would require
modellingtheshoulderindetailandbecauseitscapacitytogenerateanextensor
momentatthelumbarspineisonlysmall(Bogduketal.,1998).Afterexclusionof
theabovementionedmuscles,themodelconsistedof90muscleslipscrossingthe
L5–S1 joint. The model was scaled to individual body height. For muscle slips
crossingtheL4andT12levels,nodeswereusedaspointsaboutwhichtheselong
muscles were wrapped. In this way, the muscles followed the lumbar curvature
duringmotion.Afterassigningeachofthe90muscleslipstooneofthe14EMG
signals, muscle forces were estimated as the product of the assumed muscle
maximum stress (a single value for all muscles, which was adjusted for each
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subject to obtain the best fit between net moments and muscle moments),
normalised EMG amplitude, and correction factors for the instantaneous muscle
length (Woittiez et al., 1984) and contraction velocity (van Zandwijk, 1998). The
muscle lengths and contraction velocities were calculated on the basis of thorax
orientation relative to the pelvis orientation. Finally, to obtain compression and
shear forces at the L5–S1 intervertebral joint, muscle forces and net reaction
forcesweresummedafterbeingprojectedontheaxissystemconnectedtotheL5
S1disk.Forconvenience,shearforcespushingthetrunkforwardwereindicatedas
positiveandabsolutevaluesweretakenforlateralshearforces.

Statisticalanalyses
To check the internal validity of the LSM, as applied on a moving ship, the
correlationbetweenthetotalnetmomentsobtainedfromthetopdownandthe
bottomup analysis was calculated. To quantify the effect of ship motion, only
thoseshipmotionvariablesthatdirectlyaffectthemechanicalloadingofthebody
were considered for use as independent variables, i.e. the ship motion variables
that appear in the equation of motion: linear acceleration, angular velocity and
angularacceleration.Foreachcomponentofeachofthesevariables,thevariation
inthemagnitudewascalculatedforeach1minutetrial.Thisvaluewascalculated
bysubtractingthemeanandsubsequentlycalculatingtheaverageabsolutevalue
(AAV)oftheresultingsignals.
The peak total net moment per trial was determined over the five lifting
movements that were performed. Furthermore, at the instant of peak total net
moment, the following dependent variables were calculated: the L5S1
compression and shear forces, and the abdominal cocontraction (the average
over all abdominal EMG signals). In addition, as a measure of timing effects, the
instantaneoustotalshipacceleration(lengthofthe3Dlinearaccelerationvector)
wascalculatedattheinstantofpeaktotalnetmoment.
Ageneralisedestimatingequations(GEE)regressionanalysis(Liang&Zeger,1993)
wasusedtotesttheeffectoftheshipmotion,tasksymmetry(symmetricvs.30°
asymmetric) and work pace (free vs. constrained) on all of the abovementioned
dependent variables. A GEE regression analysis is comparable to a multiple
regression analysis in which there is one dependent variable and multiple
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independent variables. The reason why a GEE regression analysis was used is
because, unlike a multiple regression analysis, it considers measurements within
participants asrepeated measurements and thus accounts for systematicsubject
effects. For the ship motion variables, only the ones that had a considerable
contribution to the total net moment (at least 1 Nm) were selected to serve as
independentvariablesinthestatisticalanalysis.IntheGEEregressionanalysisthe
regressionequationwasdefinedas:

Outcome=Constant +A1 AAV(shipmotionparameter1)






…
+AX

AAV(shipmotionparameterX)

+B

Workpace(unconstrained=0,constrained=1)

+C

Symmetry(symmetric=0,asymmetric=1)


The compression force was used to construct the GEE regression model. All
possible twoway interactions between the independent variables were tested
separately and only included in the model when significant. For the other
dependentvariablesaGEEregressionmodelwiththesameindependentvariables
(andpossibleinteractions)wasconstructed.
Toinvestigatewhetherpeopleadjustedbodyposturetoshipmotion,anadditional
GEEregressionanalysiswasperformed.Tothisend,theshipangleattheinstantof
peaktotalnetmomentwasusedasanindependentvariable.Thebodyinclination
angle(thevectorfromthecentreofpressureontheforceplatetothecentreof
mass of the subject and box in the ship axes system) at the instant of total net
moment was used as a dependent variable. The analysis was applied to the
rotationsaroundtheXaswellastheYaxisoftheship.Forallstatisticaloutcomes
asignificancelevelof5%wasused(p<0.05).

RESULTS
Therewasgoodagreementbetweenthetopdownandbottomupcalculatednet
moments. The coefficients of correlation (R2) between the topdown and the
bottomup calculated total net moment and the total net reaction force were,
averaged over the experimental trials and over subjects, 0.984 (SD 0.025) and
0.956 (SD 0.034) respectively. As the GEE regression results were similar for the
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topdownandbottomupanalysis,onlyresultsforthebottomupanalysiswillbe
presented.

For the GEE regression analysis, only the linear accelerations were selected to
serveasindependentvariablesbecausetheangularvelocityandaccelerationhad
aminoreffectonthetotalnetmoment(i.e.,<0.5Nminalltrials).InFigure43,an
example is presented of the linear accelerations and the total net moments that
wereobservedduringanexperimentaltrial.Figure44showstheAAVsofthe3D
linearshipaccelerationsthatoccurredduringallexperimentaltrials.Generally,the
AAVsofthelinearaccelerationswerethehighestintheYdirectionandthelowest
in the Xdirection. Due to variations in weather conditions, the range of
accelerationsvariedacrosssubjects.

Becauseahighcorrelation(R2=0.62)wasfoundbetweentheAAVoftheZandX
accelerations,oneofthesevariableshadtobeexcludedfromtheGEEregression
analysis. Because the fit of the GEE regression model for the compression force
wasbetterwhenusingAAVoftheZinsteadoftheAAVoftheXacceleration,the
AAVoftheXaccelerationwasremovedfromtheGEEregressionmodel.Forthe
compression force, none of the interactions reached significance. The resulting
GEE regression model and the coefficients for this model are presented in Table
41.
FortheAAVoftheYaccelerationoftheshipnosignificanteffectsonthelowback
load determinants were found. The AAV of the Zacceleration was significantly
related to an increase of the maximum peak total net moment (10.1% per m/s2
AAVZacceleration)overthefiveliftswithinthe1minutetrials.Attheinstantof
maximum peak total net moment, the compression force and the instantaneous
total ship acceleration increased with 19.1% and 11.4% per m/s2 AAV Z
acceleration, respectively. Abdominal cocontraction was not affected by AAV of
theZacceleration.
Workpaceonlyaffectedthenettotalmoment:liftingataconstrainedworkpace
resultedinaslightly(1.5%)butsignificantlyhighertotalnetmomentthanliftingat
a free work pace. Work pace did not significantly affect the instantaneous total
ship acceleration at the instant of peak net total moment. Asymmetry of the lift
didnotaffectanyofthedependentvariables.
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Figure43.Intheupperpanel,thelinearshipaccelerations,measuredduringanexperimentaltrial,areshown.Inthelefthandcornertheabsoluteaveragevalue
(AAV) of these acceleration are indicated.  For the same trial, total net moments around the L5S1 joint calculated with the bottomup (solid line) and topdown
(dashedline)linkedsegmentanalysisareshowninthelowerpanel.Notethatthetopdowncalculatedtotalnetmomentisonlydisplayedbetweenthestartofthe
liftingmovementandtheendoftheloweringmovement(whentheboxmakesnocontactwiththesupportsurfacefromwhichitislifted).
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Figure44.Absoluteaveragevalues(AAV)fortheX,YandZshipaccelerationsshownforallexperimental
trialspersubject.



Table41.ResultsoftheGEEregressionanalysis.Atthetopofthetabletheresultingregressionmodelis
displayed.Foreachofthe5dependentvariables,describedintheleftcolumn,theconstantsandregression
coefficientsforthemodelaredisplayed,includingstandarderrorsandpvalues.
Outcome=Constant

 






+A1

AAVYacceleration

+A2

AAVZacceleration

+B

Workpace(free=0,constrained=1)

+C

Tasksymmetry(symmetric=0,asymmetric=1)
Coefficient(standarderror)for:
Shipmotionvariables
Taskconditions




Totalnetmoment(Nm)

Constant
327(19)

AAVY
AAVZ
acceleration acceleration Workpace
2(12)

(p<0.001) (p=0.863)
Compressionforce(N)
Forwardshearforce(N)
Lateralshearforce(N)

33(9)

5(2)

(p<0.001) (p=0.001)

Task
symmetry
2(3)
(p=0.427)

4823(291)

88(265)

917(248)

44(58)

71(40)

(p<0.001)

(p=0.739)

(p<0.001)

(p=0.443)

(p=0.073)

148(140)

13(19)

1630(121)

68(47)

(p<0.001)

(p=0.147)

146(38)

6(30)

(p=0.292) (p=0.482)
78(62)

4(6)

21(20)
(p=0.299)
14(11)

(p<0.001)

(p=0.838)

(p=0.211)

(p=0.441)

(p=0.215)

Totalshipaccelerationatpeak
nettotalmoment(m/s2)

9.59(0.04)

0.22(0.06)

1.10(0.26)

0.05(0.03)

0.01(0.06)

(p<0.001)

(p<0.001)

(p<0.001)

(p=0.099)

(p=0.837)

AverageabdominalEMG
(%MVC)

5.75(1.03)

0.14(0.65)

0.72(2.28)

0.68(0.39) 0.37(0.33)

(p<0.001) (p=0.825)
Significanteffects(p<0.05)areindicatedbyboldvalues.

(p=0.752)

(p=0.082)
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(p=0.259)


Maximumshipanglesduringtheexperimenttrialsrangeduptoabout10°.Figure
45showstheXandYanglesoftheshipattheinstantofpeaktotalnetmoment
for all the subjects, for the experimental trials in which the free work pace lifts
were performed. Generally, the rotations around the Xaxis were of a higher
magnitude than the rotations around the Yaxis. The additional GEE regression
analysis revealed that subjects did adjust their body posture to these ship
rotations.Foreverydegreeofshiprotation,asignificantcounterrotationof0.97°
(SE0.03,p<0.001)and0.72°(SE0.11,p<0.001)ofthebodyinclinationanglewas
found for the rotation around the Xaxis (roll) and Yaxis (pitch) of the ship,
respectively. In other words, subjects held their body posture more or less
constantwithregardtothegravitationalvertical.

Instantaneous ship Y-angle
at peak total net moment
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Figure45.ShipXandYanglesattheinstantofpeaktotalnetmomentshownforallexperimentaltrials
persubject.

DISCUSSION
Effectofupwardshipacceleration
Boththepeaktotalnetmomentandthecompressionforce(butnottheforward
and lateral shear forces) significantly increased as result of an increase in the
variation (AAV) of the Zacceleration of the ship. The peak total net moment
increased10.1%perm/s2ofAAVZaccelerationandthiscanprobablybeexplained
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by a comparable increase of the instantaneous total ship acceleration at the
instantofpeaktotalnetmoment(11.4%)perm/s2ofAAVZacceleration.Although
the effect of the AAV Zacceleration for the compression force was in the same
direction, the magnitude of the effect (19.1% per m/s2 AAV Zacceleration) was
larger than for the peak total net moment. A possible explanation for this larger
effectcouldbethat,withincreasingshipmotion,subjectstrytoincreasestability
of the lumbar spine, by increasing abdominal cocontraction, which has been
shown to increase spine compression force (Granata & Marras, 2000). However,
abdominal cocontraction was not significantly affected by the AAV of the Z
acceleration. Comparably, Matthews et al. (2007) did not find an effect of
simulatedshipmotiononmostofthetrunkmuscles.Anotherexplanationcouldbe
that the recruitment pattern of the back muscles changes with increasing ship
motion.Itcouldbe,forexample,thatsubjectsusedmoresuperficialmuscleswhen
shipmotionincreased,whichcouldhaveresultedinanoverestimationofthetotal
muscleforceproducedbythebackmuscle,therebycausinganoverestimationof
the effect of the AAV of the Zacceleration on the compression force. Other
explanations for the difference in magnitude of the effect of the AAV of the Z
accelerationonthetotalnetmomentandthecompressionforcecanbesoughtin
systematicerrorsinbothbiomechanicalmodelsthatwereused.IntheEMGdriven
trunk muscle model, errors in, for example, the nonlinear EMGforce relation
couldhavecausedanoverestimationoftheeffectofshipaccelerationonmuscle
forces. Also for the LSM, systematic errors (e.g. camera movement, errors in
measurementofshipaccelerations)couldhavealteredtheeffectoftheAAVofthe
Zacceleration on the net total moment but this is unlikely since the bottomup
andthetopdownanalysisyieldedsimilarresults.

Effectofconstrainingtheworkpace
Whenconstrainingtheworkpace,theinstantaneoustotalshipaccelerationatthe
instantofpeakmomentdidnotincrease.Thus,withunrestrictedtiming,subjects
didnottimetheirliftingmovementinsuchawaythatpeakmomentsoccurredat
instants of small ship accelerations. Also, no significant effect on peak net
momentswasfoundfortheinteractionbetweenAAVoftheshipaccelerationand
workpace.Nevertheless,liftingataconstrainedworkpaceresultedinamarginal
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(1.5%)butsignificantincreaseintotalnetmomentcomparedtoliftingatthefree
workpace.Thismayhavebeenduetosubtlechangesinliftingpattern.

Effectofsidewardshipacceleration
TheAAVoftheYaccelerationoftheshipdidnotappeartohaveanaffectonlow
back loading. This can be understood when realising that the measured Y
acceleration is mainly caused by gravity rather than by sideward motions of the
ship. After all, rotation about the longitudinal Xaxis (roll) of the ship results in a
substantialprojectionofthegravityvectoralongthelocal(sideward)Yaxisofthe
ship (R2 = 0.87 between Xangle and Yacceleration). It appeared that subjects
almost completely adjusted their body posture to the orientation of the ship so
that overall body posture was held more or less constant with regard to the
gravitational vertical. This allowed subjects to keep their body centre of mass
projectionwithinthebaseofsupportformedbythefeet,therebypreventingloss
of balance. As a result, the Yacceleration that was caused by gravity was
counteracted by adaptations in the overall body orientation so that low back
loadingremainedunaffectedbyYacceleration.

Effectofasymmetry
In the present study, asymmetry did not significantly affect any of the low back
loadingvariables.ThisisincontrastwiththefindingsofMarras&Davis(1998)who
foundanincreaseincompressionforce,adecreaseinforwardshearforceandan
increase in lateral shear force when the asymmetry of the lift increased. The
reasonwhytheseeffectswerenotfoundinthepresentstudycouldbeduetothe
fact that, except with regard to foot direction, no specific foot placement
instructionwasgiven.Allsubjectsusedasymmetricalfootplacement(becausethis
wasmorestable),forsymmetricalaswellasasymmetricalliftingconditions.Inthe
asymmetrical lifts this could have resulted in subjects rotating more towards the
load.Therefore,theactualdifferenceinasymmetryofliftingkinematicsbetween
symmetricandasymmetricliftingconditionsmayhavebeensmall.Inaddition,the
complex asymmetric 6 degrees of freedom ship motion may have enhanced
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asymmetrical back loading in both the symmetrical and asymmetrical lifting
conditions.

Practicalimplications
Whenthinkingintermsofliftingguidelines,arelevantquestionishowmuchthe
boxmasswouldhavehadtobereducedintheexperimentaltrialstocounteract
the increase in low back loading due to the ship motion. Based on the effect of
ship motion found for the total net moment it is possible to make a rough
estimationoftherequiredweightreduction.AscanbeseenfromFigure44,the
maximumAAVsoftheZaccelerationwerearound0.5m/s2forthemajorityofthe
subjects.ForthismagnitudeofZaccelerationtheGEEregressionequationforthe
totalnetmomentpredictsanincreaseofabout15Nm(seeTable41).Whenusing
a lever arm of the box with regard to the L5S1 joint of 60 cm (the approximate
leverarmthatwasobservedinthepresentstudy)andconsideringonlytheforce
ontheboxduetogravity(neglectingaccelerations),areductionoftheboxmassof
about2.5kgwouldhavebeenrequiredtocounteractthe15Nmincreaseintotal
net moment. For the compression force, the required weight reduction would
havebeenabout4.8kg,sincetheeffectofshipmotionwas1.9timeslargerforthe
compression force than for the net moment. Note that when actual box
accelerationsduringtheliftaretakenintoaccount,thecalculationsabovewould
showsubstantiallyincreasednumbersforrequiredweightreduction.

Limitations
Somelimitationsofthepresentstudyshouldbementioned.First,measurements
were done on a relatively small ship (42 m long) which could have resulted in a
shipmotionpatternthatishardtopredictforthesubjectsinvolved.Possibly,ship
motion on a larger ship is easier to predict. In this case, people can time their
liftingmovementbettersothattheeffectofshipmotiononlowbackloadingcan
be reduced. Furthermore, only subjects who had experience with working on a
ship at sea participated in the experiment. It could be that subjects with less
experiencehavemorebalanceproblemswhenworkingonasailingshipandthis
couldresultinalargereffectofshipmotiononlowbackloading.Itshouldalsobe
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notedthatAAVaccelerationsinthepresentexperimentwerebelow1m/s2sothat
results cannot be generalised to higher ship accelerations. In some of the
experimental trials, stronger ship motion occurred, but most of these trials were
notincludedinthestatisticalanalysisbecausesubjectswerenotabletofinishthe
lifting trial because of the risk of falling. However, subjects also stated that, in
practice, they would also try to avoid lifting objects under such conditions. A
limitationoftheshipmotionmeasurementunitasusedinthepresentstudywas
thatitdidnotmeasuretheangularshipmotionaroundtheupwardZaxis(yaw)of
theship.However,itisnotlikelythatthishasaffectedtheoutcomesofthisstudy
becausetheeffectsoftheshipmotionaroundtheZaxisonthetotalnetmoment
in the experimental trials were probably negligibly small: the moments due to
rotational velocity and acceleration around the other axes (roll and pitch)
remainedbelow0.5Nmandbecausetheshiponlysailedstraightaheadduringthe
experiment the contribution of the motions around the Zaxis (yaw) on the total
net moment is expected to be even smaller. Finally, five lifts were performed in
eachtrial.Theestimatedeffectofshipmotionprobablywouldhavebeenhigher
whenmoreliftshadbeenperformedineachtrial,becausethentherewouldhave
been an increasing chance of lifting at an unfavourable moment in time (for
example,atthemomentofpeakupwardshipacceleration).Anotherlimitationis
that,asaconsequenceofmeasuringatsea,equalconditionscouldnotbeapplied
inallsubjects.TheuseofaGEEregressionanalysispreventeddifferencesbetween
subjectstoaffecttheresultsonlyasfarasthosedifferencesweresystematic.Ifthe
responsetoshipmotionwouldbeverydifferentbetweensubjects,suchdifference
could have influenced the results through application of unequal sets of
conditions.However,theresultsshowthattheAAVoftheZaccelerationwasthe
mainvariableaffectingbackloading.Figure44showsthat,withexceptionoftwo
outliers in subject 1 and a reduced range in subject 9, the AAVs of the Z
acceleration were not very different between subjects. Therefore, between
subject differences in responses to ship motion are unlikely to have had a
substantialeffectonthepresentresults.
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CONCLUSION
The present study showed that ship motion does affect low back loading.
Specifically, the variation in Zacceleration did affect low back loading, but
variation in Yacceleration did not. For most subjects, a maximum AAV of the Z
accelerationofabout0.5m/s2wasfound.ForthismagnitudeofZacceleration,the
derived GEE regression equations predicted about 5% increase in total net
moment and about 9.5% increase in compression force. The reason why the Y
acceleration,whichismainlydeterminedbytheXangleoftheship,didnotaffect
lowbackloadingwasthefactthatpeopleadjustedtheirbodyinclinationangleto
theshipanglesinsuchawaythatitremainedmoreorlessconstantrelativetothe
gravitational vertical. The present study also showed that subjects did not time
their lifting movement in such a way that the effect of ship acceleration on low
backloadingwasreduced.Thisisinaccordancewithprevioussuggestions,based
on simulations (Kingma et al., 2003), that load reduction by favourable timing of
liftsonashipwouldbehardtoachieve.
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